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The Economic Efficiency

of a Workman
By Leonard M. Passano

I.

Introduction and Definition

THE productive, or as it may be

more accurately called, the speed ef-

ficiency of a workman, depends

upon the amount of work which he does in

a given time. The economic efficiency (E)

depends upon the cost of the workman's

product, its increase in value, and spoilage.

As an article passes from one department

of a factory to another, there is an increase

in its value due to the labor put into the

product, to overhead charges (supposed in

what follows to include all expenses except

labor and to be properly allocated to the

various departments or shops) and, perhaps,

to the demand for the article from possible

purchasers or consumers. With the actual

selling price of the finished article or with

the profit we are not concerned.

The increase in value of a product will

be called the actual gain; the increase in

value that may be expected on a product

of given cost will be called the cxpectanl

sain; and the economic efficiency of a work-

man is defined as the r^ilio of ihe aclual

gain on /lis prodtut lo ihc expectant gain

on /li.s prochnl.

Actual gain

E. =
Expectant gain

II.

TiiF. Theoki'-Tical FoKMUi,Aiv, Spoil-

age Treated as Reducing the

Product

Let us assume as ci-v dal,> a novinal

vorking week of fifty hours, a required fac-

tory gain or increase in value of ten per

cent, a wage of forty cents per hour, and

an overhead burden (including everything

but wages) of sixty cents per hour. Sup-

pose a workman, X, who does a hours

work in fifty hours, works h hours, is idle

50-fc hours and spoils c dollars of his own

product.

We have thus

Speed efficiency

b working hours = b X

- = 2

50

I ab

50 50

normal hours

ab

50

normal hours ('' $1. = dollars.

50

spoilage =

et product =

dolla

- c dollars.

50

dollars.10'
, factory gain = —

500 10

which is the actual g^un.

The costs are

b working hours ('( $1. = b dollars.

3b

50-b idle hours {II $ .('0 = 30 - dollars.

2b
30+ - dollars.

5

total cost

10'
, factory gain

-icl-

3 + - dollars.

25

the expccioni ijniri.
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Therefore, by the definition of efficiency,

ab c

500 10

3 +

ab

50

30 +
26

25

If in this formula we put a = b = 50, c =

o, we obtain E = 1 or 100 per cent. A man

who attains this efficiency produces the re-

quired gain of ten per cent'-, a man of fifty

per cent efficiency would produce a gain of

five per cent, etc. Zero efficiency would mean

no gain and a negative value of E would

mean a loss.

forty dollars. The expectant gain, is ten per

cent of forty dollars, or four dollars. The

$5.

efficiency is therefore, = 123 per cent.

.$4.

Table I illustrates by a unmber of ex-

amples the relative effect of idle time and

spoilage, and gives a comparison of effi-

ciency computed by the writer's definition

with speed efficiency.

Case J of table I shows, what is per-

haps already sufficiently obvious, that spoil-

age of a man's own work is equivalent to a

reduction of his product. Spoilage of an-

other man's work, or of raw material.

TABLE I.

w
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III.

The Theoretical Formulae; Spoil-

age Treated as Increasing the
Cost

Spoilage may be looked at from another

very important point of view. In the pre-

ceding discussion such spoilage was re-

garded as diminishing an operative's product

by c (or by 1 m) dollars.

We shall now consider the c dollars

spoilage as an additional cost necessary to

make the product perfect.

With the same general data as before,

we now have

value of product

10 factory gain =

which is the actual gain.

Costs

:

doll

50

ab

500

doll

b working hours
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Iccn cents due lo sewing. 1 lie normal

week we shall lake as fifty hours and the

normal (or standard) product five hundred

pairs, with a wage of three cents per pair

or thirty cents per hour. The overhead

charge is one dollar per hour. I-or the

standard product due lo sewing we thus

have

500 pairs ((I $ .15. - $75. the factory value.

Costs:

50 hours (a $1.30- $65.00

]0% factory gain = 6.50 '

Total cost = 71.50

Therefore, the

gain = $75. $71.50 = $3.50

and the

3.50

Standard rate of gain = — = 4.9'
,

71.50

Also, fifteen cents per pair is $1.50 per

ten pairs, or a selling price (or factory value

due to sewing alone) of $1.50 per normal

hour.

Consider a workman who does a hours

work in fifty hours, works b hours, spoils

c dollars repairable and m dollars non-re-

pairable. For the product we have b work-

ing hours

ab
= normal hours, (o $1.50 per hour or

50

a

factory value = 1 .5 X — X b
50

Costs

:

b hours (a $1.30 = 1.3 b dollars

50—b hours (a 1 . = 50—b dollars

spoilage = c dollars

total = 50 -f- .3 b + c dollars

10^7 factory gain = 5 -f .03 b + .1 c dollars

total cost = 55 + .33 b + 1.1c dollars

The addition of the 1 per cent, to the

costs is convenient, but in no sense essential to

the theory. As will be pointed out later, the

inclusion simply makes E equal per cenl,

the lowest efficiency which produces the re-

quired 1 per cent, factory gain. Its non-

conclusion makes a slightly higher value of

E hte dividing line.

I he difference between factory value

and cost gives the

gain=1.5x Xb (55 + .33b + l.ld

50

But non-repairable spoilage reduces this,

and the

actual gain a

= 1.5X — Xb-(55+.33b+l.lc)m
50

Multiplying the total cost by the stand-

ard rate of gain we obtain the

Expectant gain = .049 (55+ .33 b + 1.1 c)

Whence, by the definition of efficiency

1.5 X -Xb-(55+.33b+ l.lo-m
50

.049 (55 + .33k+ 1.1c

Consider a workman, X, who works

forty hours, is idle ten hours, and produces

450 pairs of gloves of which twenty ate

spoiled but repairable by one hour (i. e.

one and one-half cents per pair) and five

are non-repairable. We have

Workman X

a = 56'4, -

450 9

= , b = 40

50 400 8

c = 1 hour @ $1.30 = 1.3, and

5 pairs (a $ .25 anterior value = $ 1 .25

5 pairs cost to sew, 4-9 hrs. (a $1.30 = $ .58

non-repairable spoilage, m = $1.83

Whence
9

1.5x— x40-(55+ 13.2+ 1.43)- 1.83

8

16^;

.049 (55+ 13.2+ 1.43)

If we analyze the case of workman X on

a piece rate basis we have

Factory value = 445 pairs (rt $.15 = $66.75

Costs:

450 pairs C" $ 03 = $13.50

20 pairs (a .15 = .30

51 hours (ci 1.00 = 51.00

Total
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10'
, factory gain = 6.48

Total cost = 7 1 .28

Actual gain = $66.75 — $71.28 = $4.53

Expectant gain = $71.28 X 4.9'
, = $3.49

4.53

E = = - \3m(
3.49

An apparent contradiction only, since

the loss on this man's work is greater when

he receives the greater wage.

Summary:

I. Piece-rate 2. Hour-rate Ratio I to 2

E; per cent —130 —116 1.12

Wage;dollars 13.50 12 1.12

If we put m = o, that is, agree to charge

to profit and loss any non-repairable spoilage '

the above formula for E becomes

E =

1.5 X X b— (55+ .33 b+ 1.1 o
50

.049 (55 + .33 b + 1.1c) (I)

which may also be written

1.5 X — X b

50

.049 (55 -f .33b + 1.1c) .049

30.6 X — X b

50

E = 20.4 (11)

55+ .33 b+ 1.1c

Computing the efficiency of workman X
on this basis we find

E = 62^-;

For purposes of comparison consider

another workman, Y, who works 50 hours

and sews 600 pairs, of which 5 are dam-

aged, but repairable by one-half hour's

work, that is, at the rate of three cents per

hour.

'Such spoilage would probably be acci-

dental and infrequent, and, in the opinion oi

the writer, should not be charged to '.he

workman. If tt became habitual the work-

man would be discharged.

Workman \ . (using formula I or II.)

a 6

a = 60. = -, b = 50, c = .65

50 5

6

l.5x — X50— (55+ 16.5+.715
5

E = = 503'
;

.049 (55 + 16.5 + .715)

V.

Varying the Standard Rate of
Gain.

Let us next consider the effect of in-

creasing the standard rate of gain. Sup-

pose the increase m value per pan' of gloves

due to sewing to be thirty cents mstead of

fifteen cents. Then

500 pairs (« $.30 = $150, the factory value.

Costs, as before, (see section IV) are $71.50

Gain = $150 — $71.50 = $78.50

78.50

Standard rate of gain = = 109.8 = say,

71.50 IIOS"^

Also thirty cents per pair is $3 per ten

pairs, or per normal hour, as factory value.

Costs (as before),

b hours (g $1.30 = 1.3 b dollars

50- b hours {a $1 = 50 — b dollars

Spoilage = c dollars

total = 50 + .3 b + c dollars

add 10'; = 5 + .03 b + .Ic dollars

total cost = 55 + .33 b + I.I c dollars

Factory value

ab a
= - normal hours (rt $3 = 3 X — X b

50 50

Actual gain a

= 3 X - X b— (55 + .33b+ l.lc)

50

Expectant gain =- 1.1 (55 + .33 b + I.I c)

and

3 X - X b -(55 + .33 b+ l.lc)

50

E -

1.1 (55 + .33b+ l.I c) (III)

2.7 X X b

50

E= .91 (.IV)

55+ .33 b+ l.lc
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Using 111 (ir IV wc find for

Workman X. E = 83'
,

Workman Y. E = 135',

If we analyze these cases independently

of the formula we have

Workman X
450 pairs (« $.30 = $135.00

Costs:

40 hours («,$ 1.30 = $52 00

10 hours ^. 1.00 = 10.00

Spoilage = 1.30

Total = 63.30

add 10' ; = 6.33 gives $69.63

Actual gain = 65.37

Expectant gain = 110'; of $69.63 = $76.59

65.37

E = = SS-^

76.59

Workman Y
600 pairs {a $ .30 = $180

Costs:

50 hours (« $1.30 = $65.00

Spoilage = .65

Total = 65.65

add 10% 6.57 gives $72.22

Actual gain $107.78

Expectant gain = 110% of $72.22 = $79.44

107.78

E = = 136%
79.44

VI.

Efficiency and Bonus

Let us return to the formula (I or II)

of section IV; that is.

1.5 X — Xb
50

(55+ .33 b +

E =

total cost C and the surplus gain S we have,

by the data of section IV,

S = 1.5 X — X b C
50

which being substituted in the formula for

E given above gives

s

E = or S = .049 C E
.049 C

That is, the surplus gain (S) at effici-

ency E is equal to the standard rate of gain

times the cost (C), times the efficiency

(E). But for a given value of E the cost

'is not constant, and, therefore, the surplus

gam IS not constant.

On the other hand the cost per normal

hour and t/ie surplus gain per normal hour

are constant for a given efficiency. To
prove this the formula for E (II) may be

written

.049(55 + .33b+ 1.1 c)

Since the 1 per cent factory gain has

been included in the costs the numerator of

E is really the surplus gain; that is, gam

over and above the required 1 per cent.

Any bonus to the workman must be paid

out of this surplus gain. But the surplus

gain is not constant for a given efficiencv.

This may be shown as follows : Calling the

E =
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Giving E successive values we compute the

S
values of as shown in table III, column 2.

N
It may be seen that the surplus gain per

normal hour approaches the limit $1 .50 at

which value E is infinite and the workman

TABLE III.

$2.13

45

1.05 loss per normal hour

Efflcirli.-y

lH-1- .-i-lit
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add 10'; =5+ + dollars

10 10

Total cost = 55+ l.Ibx+ 1.1c dollars

and the

Actual gain a

= 1.5X Xb (55 + I.lbx + l.lc)

50

Expectant gain - .049 i 55 f i.l bx+ l.lc)

1.5X— Xb — (55+ l.lbx+ l.lc:

50

E =
.049(55 + 1.1 bx+ l.lc)

This formula enables us to determine what

wage per hour (x ) can be paid to a workman
a

working b hours at a speed-efficiency —
50

and having c dollars of repairable spoilage,

Many other interesting questions may be

answered by the analysis of the formulae

which have been derived, but space will

permit us to consider only one more

;

namely, the effect on efficiencies of a gen-

eral decrease in the wage rate. It may be

remarked (see the discussion of section IV)

that reducing the wage increases the actual

gain, decreases the cost and the expectant

gain, and, therefore, increases the effici-

ency. This is, of course, on the hypothesis

that the factory selling price or factory

value remains unchanged by the lowering

tfie wages. For example if, in the discus-

sion of section IV, the wage be reduced to

ten cents per hour, the other data remain-

ing unchanged, the formula for efficiencies

becomes

TABLE IV.

,'l he ilMllnrs p.-r

X
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wages is offset by an incvease of the per

cent efficiency and bonus.

In conclusion the writer would point out

that efficiencies, required factory gain, and

standard rate of gain have no direct con-

nection with the profils of the factory.

Every workman of the hypothetical glove

factory mentioned in the foregoing discus-

sion may have an efficiency of zero or bet-

ter, so that at least the required factory

gain of ten per cent at the standard rate of

gain is produced. And yet the conditions

of the glove trade may compel the factory

to sell its product at such a price that the

gain IS destroyed either in whole or in part.

On the other hand, trade conditions may
enable the factory to sell at such a price as

materially to increase its normal profit. In

either case if the conditions were long con-

tinued or permanent they would necessarily-

lead to a readjustment of required gain,

wages, and expenses.

Finally it may be remarked that before

practical use can be made of the writer's,

or any other, scientific definition of effici-

ency, the determination and allocation of

overhead and other expense in a factory

must be made with much greater accuracy

and precision than is at present generally

the custom.



The Julia Luckenbach
1 hf Julia Luckenbach, launched Dec.

23, 1916, sponsor. Miss Andrea Fenvvick,

is the second of a fleet of five large oil-

burning freighters now under construction

by the Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation

for the Luckenbach Line of New ^'ork to

engage in the general carrying trade. The

F..dward Luckenbach. the first vessel buill

fied cruiser stern, the novel arrangement of

bridge and deck-house bulwarks, one large

smoke-stack amidships, she is a handsome

vessel of distinctive appearance. Her wide

spaced frames are specially designed for the

economical carriage and rapid handling of

general freight.

The vessel is driven by a single Curtis

TIIK .Tri.lA LTCKKXr.Ani IX TROCESS OF COXSTRITTK IX

under the contract, left the Fore River

yards three weeks ago having fulfilled every

requirement in her trials.

The Julia Luckenbach, like the other

vessels of the fleet, was constructed to spe-

cial designs for the Luckenbach Steamship

Company for its coast to coast and overseas

trade. Her length is 456 feet over all and

she has a dead weight carrying capacity of

1 0,000 tons. In the adoption of the modi-

turbine, with high and low speed reduction

gears designed to deliver 4,000 H.P. at 90

revolutions, the turbine being so arranged

that the ahead and reverse turbines are car-

ried on one shaft and contained in one case.

•Steam is furnished by three boilers of the

Scotch marine type, the fuel oil being car-

ried in the double bottom compartments and

in the forward and after peak tanks.



An Apology for Extreme Diligence
By C. Collins Bray, M. I. T., '20

Editor's Note: Last month we printed an article entitled Personal Efficiency,

by a member of the class of '20. In direct accoitdance with our plan of giving

space to the undergraduates wherein they may express their personal opinions

on any subject which may enter their minds, we are this month printing another

article by a member of the class of '20. We believe that Mr. Bray's article is

the best of those of this style which came to our attention this month in both

style and te.xt.

AMONG the types of men that stand

out from among the average mass

of humanity are those who by na-

ture are inspired with a feehng that they

must be a little greater than their fellow be-

ings and that, in consequence, it is their

duty to do greater deeds. They feel that

they must beat out, financially or otherwise,

the common people in the course of life. It

is not a conceited feeling at all. It is a

conviction that has ever been with them.

They wish to succeed to a greater e.xtent

than the average man, and usually nothing

stands in their way. These men are usually

very practical, energetic, sometimes hard-

hearted, and often carry a spirit of leader-

ship about with them. They will see a goal

sometime or other, and then they make a

sudden break for it, though it may seem

foolishly impossible to the common people.

And then it is that the contented, easy-go-

ing, good fellows, who are taking their

leisure more or less along the rocky road of

life, watch the over-diligent efforts of the

ambitious one and cry out sympathetically,

"Come, poor fellow, lake thine ease, join

us, live contentedly, and enjoy the good

comradeship of your fellowmen." But the

over-zealous man hears not and races madly

on. Perhaps he is justly complained of

but somehow there is an apology for his

actions.

At least, the over-zealous man is show-

ing those around him how to work. He is

giving a free lesson in the arl ol accom-

plishing things. If he is not giving an ex-

ample of the right way to live life, he is

certainly showing many a one the correct

way in which to go for a thing that one

sees and wants. Granted that he is sacri-

ficing comradeship among men, he does

command respect at times for his being dif-

ferent. He shows us what a live spirit, a

desire to act and stir up something rather

than wish to drift along contentedly with

the stream of average men, will do. Be
he right or wrong, the over-diligent man is

emphasizing the difference between indus-

triousness and idleness and is causing some-

one to ponder deeper on the problem of

living life most expediently.

The over-diligent man is found in all

branches of life. Among students the grind

is inevitable, and perhaps it is well that it is

so. It is true that this person does seem to

wish to give up good fellowship with his

mates in order to "ply more diligently his

book." He is often abused or pitied. He
will be accosted, "Come, dear fellow, what

dost thou mean by thy craze for learning?

C ome, join with us, and you will learn to

live life as it should be lived." But the

grind turns his back and says, "Nay, I

wouldst follow the appointed lesson more

diligently, in the hopes that I may find some-

thing, still undiscovered, that will benefit

myself and thyself." And how often is this

the case. The exceedingly busy fellow may
come into class with a weary look in his

lace, hut he may lia\f hit uopn some iiii-
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portant point lliat would ollierwise have

been passed over, riien, too, the grind often

elevates the standard of the class. The

idleness of the idler will be emphasized and

he learns his lesson. Ihe average fellows

themselves arc a little afraid at times that

the grind will get out of sight of them in the

race for learning and they perhaps "ply" a

little more diligently. And though they

don't form true friendship with the grind,

they have a surprisingly firm confidence in

his word and work. So the grind, be he right

or wrong, often commands the confidence of

his mates and oftimes actually gains their

respect if he unearths something in his te-

dious labors that benefits everyone.

The grind's place in student life is an

analogy to the man who becomes crazy for

business or some other undertaking. We
often see this man with all his bustle, rustle,

and surplus energy. We often complain of

him, but we must remember that he is hu-

man. It should be borne in mind that a

man often inherits qualities from his fore-

fathers that stamp him as being different

from the average man. Or perhaps he has

become imbued with fixed ideas in his

youth. Then, too, many a man undergoes

the bitter experience that Silas Marner un-

derwent. He loses all faith in God's peo-

ple and then, instead of bewailing the fact,

becoming stale, and rotting away, he doffs

his coat, rolls up his sleeves and tugs away

altogether too diligently at any tedious

task. It seems well for a man to be able to

get mad at the world and its people some

time or other. Then there is action, and

sometimes fortune directs the actions of the

man with loo much energy so that he vs'ill

benefit the community. We cannot blame

a man if he is born with a spirit of being

extremely busy, and we should not ask him

to kill his spirit and live as we do.

If a. man lives as an idle hermit we can

only pity and reprove him, but if a man

lives as a very industrious hermit we must

excuse him for not coming out and being

friends. Much is owed to the person who

sacrifices his chance to come out and play

and who, instead, shuts himself up and

sticks to some hobby that to us is work.

When he comes out of his hiding place per-

haps he can tell us something. The extreme

efforts and sacrifices of an Edison were not

for nothing. We should be glad that there

exist men whose play seems to be work for

us. For they often give us information about

their play (our work) that helps us im-

mensely. Extreme activity in any field will

bring out new ideas and facts that usually

prove to be very valuable.

Then lets apologize to the man who acts

as an ant for the hard feeling that we're

likely to have toward him. He is human;

not superhuman. Let us not break up the

spirit which is born in a man. but let it have

its run, good or bad. Let a man have a

hobby. If the hobby is to be extremely busy

with some business or undertaking, let's re-

spect the man who has the courage of his

convictions and who can depart from the

average man's path of life and make new

discoveries.

fete--



The Hygiene of Swimming Pools
By Arthur W. Weysse, A.M., M.D., Ph. D.

f'rofc-s.U}!- in Bostiiii I 'iiii'ei-sily. l-'oniirrly liistntclo;- in Masstu-liiisclts

liistitiilr of 'l\'iiiiii>lo;^y.

Editor's Note. Any of you may, in the course of your careers be called upon

to construct or maintain a swimming pool. Aside from an asthetic consideration

the two main essentials in the design and care of a swimming pool are, first, that

it be so constructed as to hold water, and second, that it be hygienic. We take

it for granted that you can handle the first mentioned, but how much do you

know about its sanitation?

THE swimming pool has come to be

recognized as a necessary appoint-

ment of every well equipped gymna-

sium, whether controlled by a college,

school. Y. M. C. A., city, town, or private

individuals, so that the question as to

whether it may become a menace to health

is a vital one. The danger from using the

swimming pool when the body is overheated

or exhausted is the same as from bathing m

any other cool body of water under similar

conditions and so is not inherent to the swim-

ming pool, but the use of a limited enclosed

body of water by a considerable number of

individuals presents several very definite

problems in sanitation, which here as else-

where is largely a matter of applied knowl-

edge and common sense.

The problem is fundamentally one ol

cleanliness, and even the reading public is

gradually coming to recognize thai dnl is

dangerous chiefly through the germs that it

contains, whether these are plant germs,

such as bacteria and certain moulds, or ani-

mal germs, which for the most part belong

to the more lowly organized forms of lile.

Many germs can remain alive and acli\o

for a considerable period of time, several

hours and sometimes days, or even longer

in the presence of moisture, hence our legis-

lation against the common drinking cup and

public towel, and though many germs are

harmless, many produce disease. There arc

always germs in a swnnining pool that is be-

ing used. Two first class pools that were

examined a few years ago contained from

75,000 to 600,000 bacteria per cubic cen-

timeter after a single day's use, so we may

well inquire whether diseases have actually

been traced to this source.

A considerable number of investigators

have studied this problem, and we seem jus-

tified in concluding at present that the chief

diseases that may be acquired from swim-

ming pools are gastro-intestinal, venereal and

respiratory. Every person using a pool gets

water in his mouth and nostrils, and whether

he swallows it or not, disease germs may thus

gain entrance to the body, and inflammation

of the stomach and intestines, various forms

of diarrhoea and even typhoid fever may re-

sult. The chief danger of typhoid comes

from the typhoid carrier, an individual who

has had the disease and has entirely recov-

ered, but still harbors the typhoid bacilli in

his body; they can no longer harm him,—he

has acquired immunity to their poisons,

—

but they may be actively virulent if they en-

ter the body of one who is not thus immune.

However, as far *is definite cases go, the

danger of the transmission of typhoid in

this way is not very great, but it should, ol

course, be guarded against by locating ty-

phoid carriers and excluding them from

swimming pools.

Further, the danger from venereal diseases

is not. I believe, great. The germs of the

two most serious \enereal diseases, gonorrhea
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and syphilis, do nol flourish outside the hody,

though there are plenty <if cases where they

have been transmitted other than in the

usual way. About 25 years ago a German

writer reported 234 cases of gonorrhea

among women who were exposed to it in a

single pool,—but authentic cases are rare.

These diseases are so serious in their conse-

quences, however, despite some popular opin-

ions to the contrary, that no person suffering

from them should be allowed to use a swim-

ming pool.

The greatest menace from the point of dis-

ease is undoubtedly in respiratory affections.

"Colds in the head" are so common with us

in this climate that we are in danger of for-

getting how serious they may be in their

sequelae. "Colds" are more frequently due

to germs than many people believe, and there

have been mild epidemics of "colds" and

sore throats from the use of swimming pools.

A "cold in the head" may result in the seri-

ous infection of the frontal sinuses or the an-

trum, and cases of infection of the middle

ear, with mastoiditis and its serious conse-

quences, even death, have been attributed to

swimming pools. It is clear, then, that per-

sons with colds, sore throats, tonsilitis or

coughs should not be allowed to use swim-

ming pools.

What precautions, then, should we take to

protect the health of bathers? First of all,

no one suffering from any of the diseases I

have mentioned or from any transmissible

skin disease should be allowed to use a

swimming pool. There should be some one

in authority to decide who may and who may

not have that privilege, and any case that is

doubtful should be held up until a physician

has made an examination. In the second

place, every bather must take a thorough

scrubbing with warm water and soap, paying

special attention to the hairy parts of the

body, before entering the tank. An ideal

arrangement is to have the only entrances to

the pool room through the shower-bath

rooms, so that the floor about the tank may

not become contaminated. Concerning cos-

tume, I believe that supplied by nature is

best, namely, none at all. If a costume

seems desirable, something in the nature of a

jock-strap that has been sterilized by boiling

is best. In pools where both sexes are al-

lowed to bathe at the same time more cloth-

ing, of course, becomes necessary, but in gen-

eral the more clothing worn in a swimming

pool the more dangerous it becomes. Fur-

ther, the water should be sterilized daily.

Practical experience seems to indicate that it

is best to use the same water for weeks, pass-

ing It continuously through a suitable filter

and sterilizing it by chemical means each

day after all the bathers are out. No chem-

ical seems to be more satisfactory than cal-

cium hypochlorite, and a good working rule

is that for every 60,000 to 70,000 gallons

of water, one pound per day is sufficient. A
very simple and effective method is to place

the chemical in a perforated can and drag it

over the surface of the pool until it has gone

into solution. As a final precaution bacterio-

logical tests should be made from time to

time.

In conclusion and by way of summary,

—

in order to keep a swimming pool hygienic it

must be kept free from contamination as far

as possible, by careful physical exam.ination

of those who use it, by thorough scrubbing

of the whole body with warm water and

soap and by forbidding expectoration in the

water and supplying suitable cuspidors aboul

the tank, while the water should be filtered

continuously, sterilized daily and tested bac-

teriologically at suitable intervals.



Toledo's New High Pressure

Pumping Station

By W. J. Sherman, Consulting Engineer

THE practically total destruction by

fire of the property within the

congested districts of Boston,

Chicago. San Francisco and Baltimore be-

cause of inadequate fire protection, together

with the recognized advantages of lower in-

surance premiums has resulted in the estab-

lishment of special fire service systems sep-

arate and distinct from the domestic service

systems for numerous American cities, m-

- eluding New York, Philadelphia, Balti-

more, Cleveland, Winnipeg, Toledo and

Boston.

It IS rather difficult to say at this time

who first conceived the high pressure sys-

tem for Toledo's congested district, but in

1905, when Robt. H. Finch was Mayor

and I. E. Kinsley, C. F. M. Niles, John

Daiebr and D. C. Donovan comprised the

Board of Public Safety, with Thos. R.

Cook Superintendent of Water Works and

William Mayo Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment, the movement seems first to have got-

ten under way.

In April, 1905, Mr. K. L. Walhng,

Superintendent of the Toledo branch of the

Ohio Inspection Bureau, issued a special

report on the conditions in the congested

district, in which we find the following ref

erence to the need of a high pressure system,

vi/ :

".An auxiliary high pressure system of

pipine and hydrants to be fed by a fire tug

\vould be of a most valuable addition for

the protection of I he down town district.

The purchase of a fire Uis ,uid the installa-

tion of an auxiliary hydrant system is recom-

mended for the protection of the business

district and the ri\er front property."

Again, in December, 1 908, we find

reference to the subject in a report by the

National Board of Fire Underwriters in

this language:

"The Board of Public Safety, through

the Chief of the Fire Department (Mayo)
is recommending a high pressure fire system.

It is proposed to furnish the sup-

ply for this system by a 10,000 gallon (per

minute) fire boat, the purchase of which is

recommended."

Meanwhile, the late Franklin S. Macom-
ber, member of the succeeding Board of

Public Safety, representing the business in-

terests of the city became very much inter-

ested in the general proposition and was

very active in the movement. In the sum-

mer of 1908 Mr. Macomber was favored

by Chief Croker. of the New York Fire

Department, with a demonstration of the

fire fighting facilities of the department,

during which he mobilized all the fire tugs

in the harbor.

While the original project contemplated

the use of fire boats, as noted, yet a council

committee consisting of Wm. Mayo, Chief

of Fire Department: James M. Wisler.

Supt. of Water Works; and Councilman

( . H. \X ebster recommended a high pres-

sure pumping station instead of a fire tug as

at first planned.

The committee's recommendations were
adopted by Council and an ordinance appro-

priating $41,570 for the city's portion of

the mains was passed Nov. 21, 1910, and
on March 2\ 191-4, Council appropriated

$20,000 for the purchase of the site for

the pumping station, and May 25, 1914
$180,000 for the station itself.

L'nder authorilv from Council llu-re were
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laid 22,300 feel o( 10 in.. 12 in. and 16

in. Class "G" extra heavy cast iron pipe

in the principal business district bounded on

the north by Cherry Street from the Mau-

mee River to Superior Street, thence south

to Jackson Avenue, thence west to Mich-

igan Street, thence south to Monroe, east

to Ontario, south to Washington and east

to St. Clair, north to Monroe and east to

the Maumee River, embracing an area of

160 acres and protecting approximately

200 acres.

In October, 1914, the \sriter was en-

gaged by the city to prepare plans and

specifications for the pumping station and

its equipment, and about May 1st, 1915.

contracts were awarded as follows, viz:

Superstructure, The A. Bentley & Sons

Co.

Equipment, 1 he Arrow Engineering Co.

The total cost of the Fire Service Pump-

ing Station will be well within the appropri-

ation of $180,000. notwithstanding the

fact that a third story has been provided for

the structure since the appropriation was

made. This was done for the double pur-

pose of improving the appearance archi-

tecturally and also of providing 5800 square

feet of floor .space for some one of the city

departments.

Equipment

The station is intended to be a model

one in every respect.

The initial installation calls for four (4)

motor driven, five (5) stage centrifugal

pumps, each capable of delivering 2,000

gallons per minute against a pressure of 300

pounds per square inch at a speed of ap-

proximately 1 ,500 r. p. m.

There are blank spaces for two (2) ad-

ditional pumps. The supply will come di-

rect from the river and the distribution sys-

tem is entirely separate and distinct from

that which carries the filtered water.

The motors for driving the pumps are of

the alternating current, slip ring induction

type, three (3) phase current at 25 cycles

and 4,000 volts will be supplied for the

operation of these motors. The normal

rating of each motor is 550 horse power.

Current will be furnished by The Toledo

Railways & Light Co. for both A. C. and

D. C. circuits, though an emergency direct

current motor generator set has been in-

stalled.

Meters have been placed in each of the

two (2) sixteen (16) inch discharge lines,

leaving the station with recording rate of

flow and total flow gauges.

All important valves will be motor op-

erated.

A twelve (12) panel switchboard of

Blue Vermont Marble has been provided.

The oil switches for the control of the

high tension current ha\e been placed in

the pipe gallery.

Basement drainage is taken care of by

means of a vertical sump pump and motor,

while for emergency use the larger pumps

can take suction direct from the sump.

I he High Pressure System will be kept

full of water at all times ready for instant

use.

The operator at the Fire Service Pump-

ing Station will be kept informed of the

progress of fires and the requirements of the
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Fire Department by telephone and by the

Fire Alarm Telegraph System.

Insurance

The Ohio Inspection Bureau classifies

municipalities of the state according to their

fire fighting facilities.

There are ten (10) classes, viz:

Nos. 1,1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 4,

4 1-2, 5, 6.

Cleveland is the only city in the first

class. Cincinnati the only one in Class I 1-2,

Columbus the only one m Class 2, and To-

Tests

The equipment and pipe lines of the

High Pressure system have been undergo-

ing satisfactory tests under operating condi-

tions for several weeks past preparatory to

transferring the plant from the contractors

to the permanent operating force to be

maintained there by the City.

The Future

It is proper to call attention to the fact

that the pumping capacity of the station,

viz., 8.000 gallons per mmute from the

ledo the only one in Class 2 i-2, while

Class 3 comprises i.ima. Hamilton. Day-

Ion and ^ oungstown.

During a general reraling of this city m

1914 the residential districts were trans-

ferred from Class 2 1-2 to Class 1, and

\Mlhin three (3) months after the comple-

tion and satisfactory testing of the system

it is expected that the property in the con-

gested distiict is to he Iranslerrod from (lass

2 1-2 to Class 2.

(our pump units already installed with

4,000 gallons per minute additional from

the two (2) future pump units, founda-

tions and piping for which are now ready,

is sufficient to care for a much larger cen-

tral territory than the 200 acres protected

by the existing system of high pressure

mains, and therefore the city should soon

undertake the construction of additional

mains designed primarily to rciniorce the

existing system and so located as to provide

for territory now protected by high pressure.



Recommended Recreational Reading
By Howard G. Mann, M. I. T., 17

Students of engineering have been criti-

cised for choosing a profession which tends

to remove them from normal and healthy

relations with their kind. They have been

accused of being educated in the narrow

field of technical literature and of having

no social instincts. The R. R. R. commit-

tee of 1. C. A., which was formed last

year, stands ready to refute all these state-

ments. It has been the aim of this commit-

tee to make special efforts to stimulate stu-

dents' reading and to direct it according to

the special needs and recommendations sub-

mitted by alumni and professors. The books

have been placed in the General Library

until they can be removed to new quarters

in the Walker Memorial, and their popular-

ity has been remarkable.

The results show that there are many

Technology students who do browse in the

field of art and letters and that they realize

there is no society so good, so varied, and

so easy of access as that to be found in

books. There is no doubt that many of

our students are from hard-working homes

and they appreciate the ability to compare

the value of the things in life with the theo-

retic standards of literature. These men do

not read because it is their hobby, or be-

cause this knowledge of books is to be used

to make impressions in society ; they feel it

is necessary for complete living. We cannot

know engineering if we do not also know

certain good novels. An appreciation of

books is an appreciation of life, and nothing

less.

Students at Tech do not read merely for

amusement or to take up hours of leisure.

They read for a comprehension of other

men's feelings and find sympathy and un-

expected pleasure in the comprehension.

I take the liberty to quote from letters

received from our alumni the following pas-

sages which accompanied their recommen-

dations.

"A student at the Institute gets pretty

well loaded with dry technical literature.

There is little in modern writings brighter,

wittier and more cheerful than the works of

Ian Hay. The students may think the story

elementary and they may possibly find it un-

interesting, but the great cleverness in depict-

ing character, and the real wit found in

practically all of Ian Hay's writings make

the plot almost immaterial and cannot help

but prove a source of mental rest and rec-

reation.

"In quite a different field, but still out-

side of anything really heavy or matter-of-

fact, will be found 'The Other Side of the

Lantern," by Sir Frederick Treves. This

book IS a description of a trip around the

world referring, however, particularly to

India. Though prose, it is in thought and

expression as truly poetical a work as I

ever read. To be truly poetical, one must

have a vivid imagination and, preferably,

use the beautiful similes rather than the hor-

rible. The Technology student is not much

given to poetry, nor even to flowery prose

descriptions. However, the ability to de-

scribe one's thoughts and plans to others,

and put them in settings where they will be

not only clear but attractive, are things for

which the engineer and scientist should strive,

nor can he make the greatest use of his tech-

nical and scientific attainments until, and un-

less, he has developed an imagination and

the ability to clearly express himself. I

know of no modern work which evidences a

more fertile imagination, nor one in which

the description is more varied and beautiful

than "The Other Side of the Lantern.' It is

not a book that need be read through from

22
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beginning to end. It may be read only in

part, but everywhere, I feel sure, will be

found evidence of what most Tech men

lack,—poetic imagination.

In another letter, Mr. James P. Munroe

has written the following outline of the

books which he recommended: "Wm. C.

Redfield's 'The New Industrial Day' should

be read by every young man going into busi-

ness or manufacturing. It emphasizes the

importance of the man rather than the ma-

chine and summarizes the best thought on

the proper relations of employer and em-

ployee.

"Lincoln, Master of Men," by A. Roths-

child, is, I believe, the best biography of

Lincoln ever published. It is a book that

makes clear the fundamental importance of

being able to deal with men and to handle

them judiciously."

"Dr. Gulick's "Efficient Life" contains

sound and sensible advice on the regulation

of one's life so as to be of the most efficient

service in the world.
"

"One of the best of the recent novels is

'The Bent 1 wig' by Canfield. It deals

largely with the standards of a college town,

and shows the lasting influence of home sur-

roundings."

I he following is a list of the books rec-

ommended during the past two months by

those men who have been approached by the

committee:—
Recent Arrivals

—
"Lngland's Lffort,"

"The Painted .Scene," "Mr. Hritling Sees

It Through," "Hillsboro People," "The

First Hundred Thousand." Recommended

by Dean Burton, Prof. Pearson and Prof.

Aydelotte.

Previously Received
—"What Men Live

By," "Problems of Living," "The Making

of an American. " Recommended by Dr.

Mann of Trinity Church.

"Four Million," "Riddle of the Sands,"

"The Pentacost of Calamity," "Kipling's

Verse." Recommended by Prof. Pearson.

"How To Study, " "The Human Ma-

chine, " "Through College on Nothing a

^ear." Recommended by Dean Burton.

"I he New Industrial Day," "The Effi-

cient Life, " "The Bent Twig," "Lincoln,

Master of Men. " Recommended by

James P. Munroe, '82, Secy of the Cor-

poration.

"A Safety Match," "A Man's Man,"

"The Other Side of the Lantern." Rec-

ommended by A. F. Bemis '93.

"The Lady or the Tiger, " "The Wrong

Box, " "Treasure Island," "In the Fog,
"

"Two Years Before the Mast." Recom-

mended by Registrar Humphreys.

"Richard Carvel," "Van Bibber and

Others, " ' Gallagher and Other Stories,
"

"Captain Eri," "Captain Warren's

Wards." Recommended by Prol. Merrill,

Secy of the Faculty.

These books form the nucleus ot tlie

Walker Memorial Library and are to be

found now on a special shelf in the Gen-

eral Library.



Tennis at Technology
By Harold V. Kakr, M. I. I., '18

Do you play tennis? Of course, every-

one plays the game. You may play it like

Harry Coyne plays golf, but, even then,

you have a general idea of what to do.

Perhaps you have not played for several

years! At the present time this seems to

be the case of quite a number of fellows.

Popular interest in tennis seems to become

intense at intervals of six or seven years.

This year seems to be the first of the

seven years of high intensity of interest at

Technology. Up until this year fellows

took a very luke-warm interest in tennis.

Last year the tennis team made a fairly good

showing, winning five out of seven matches,

but there was, however, no popular inter-

est in the sport. This was shown by the

large percentage of defaults from the tourna-

ments. This year there seems to have been

a great change. Out of forty-one entries to

the fall tournaments there were only three

defaults. This fact, together with the re-

sults of the census of tennis players recently

taken, seems to show a remarkable revival of

interest in tennis at Technology.

A brief history of tennis at the Institute

runs about as follows. In 1911 tennis en-

thusiasm was al a very low ebb and little

was done. In 1912 there was more en-

thusiasm in the fall tournament, and in the

spring of 1913 there were a few team

matches played, Tech winning about half

of them. That spring, Tech was repre-

sented in the Intercollegiates. In the spring

of 1914 the team won four out of five

matches and scored points in the Inter-Col-

legiates. Two men went as far as the semi-

finals in the doubles. In the Spring of

1915 the team won three matches and tied

one. Again two men went through to the

finals in the Intercollegiates. thereby win-

ning their straight T's. In singles one

climbed to the semifinals. In the spring of

1916 the team won three matches and tied

one, and came through in the Intercollegiates

to the semifinals in both singles and doubles.

Hence from 1911 Technology has gained

second place in the number of points on

the cup for which Bowdoin, Brown, Trin-

ity, Tufts, Williams, Amherst and Wes-

leyan are competing.

At present there are at the Institute a

number of good tennis players. The ma-

terial for a team is the best that there has

been for many years. Last fall in a match

against Longwood second team, Tech made

a good showing in the individual match

scores.

Even though the match was lost the team

made a very creditable showing.

The team will consist of six men and

two substitutes. The substitutes may be

challenged to play and in this way a man
who wishes to make the team may be tried

out.

There is e.xceptionally good material for

tennis in the Freshman Class and it is very

probable a Freshman Team will be started.

A few matches are being arranged for such

a team against the Freshman of other colleges.

Through the courtesy of the Longwood

Tennis Club we are permitted to use their

courts for the home matches of the team thir

spring.

The schedule of matches which has been

arranged is as follows:

April 25 Harvard 2nd at Harvard.

April 28 Brown at Longwood.

May 2 Harvard 2nd at Harvard.

May 5 Holy Cross at Longwood.

May 9 Tufts at Longwood.

May 10 Harvard Freshman vs. Tech

Freshman at Harvard.

May 12 Bowdoin at Longwood.

May 14-18 Intercollegiates at Longwood.

May 19 Williams at Williams.

24
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May 23 Tufts at Tufts.

May 25

May 26

May 30

Cross.

Trinity at Hartford.

Wesleyan at Middletown.

A. M. Holy Cross at Holy

P. M. Brown at Brown.

Technology at present stands second in

the Intercollegiate, Amherst having a greater

number of points. These matches are held

in Boston on the Longwood courts and it is

to be hoped that Tech will score more points

in them this year.

Just now it seems very probable that we

will have tennis courts at Technology. The

proposed position of the courts is between

Building 2 and the Walker Memorial as

shown in the following sketch:

structed. Tech men will be found at Jarvis

field, Cambridge, almost any day during the

playing season. A general census has been

taken and there seems to be a large number

of students and members oT the faculty who

are willing to pay ten cents an hour for a

court. It has been shown at Harvard, Yale

and many other colleges that it is highly

profitable, purely as a business proposition,

to construct tennis courts and charge for

them at this rate. At Harvard the tennis

courts clear $300.00 per month so that

courts at Technology should be a good

financial investment for the Institute if they

were used as much as it is expected.

This is the tennis situation as it looks at

present. If we are able to obtain courts,

.ind the undergraduates play the game and

Many of the faculty play tennis and some

are very much interested in obtaining courts

at Technology. There seems to be no doubt

that the courts will be used if they are con-

try out for the teams as we expect them to,

the future of the sport at M. I. T. is an

assured success.

Harold V. Kaler.



Exercises at Technology
By LansiiiK Mc Vicar, M. I. I., 18

MOhl ol us cumc lo Iccli Willi a

definite aim in view: namely, lo

become llie best engineer, the

best clicmist, or ihe best architect, that we

can make ourselves. Such an ambition is

certainly laudable; there are few institu-

tions of learning, be they schools, univer-

sities or colleges, which can boast of such

persistent and determined effort on the pari

of their undergraduates. It is well, and we

are justly proud of the fact that we are here

to become engineers, not players at some

game, that we come to work, not to play at

work. Many of us, however, lose sight of

the fact that to be a good engineer, you

must first be a good man ; to have an effi-

cient brain, you must first have a healthy

body. ^ ou can not successfully develop

one part of your anatomy at the entire ex-

pense of all the rest. If you are to ihink

clearly and consistently, day in and day out,

you must have a healthy body to give back-

ing to your brain. Likewise and more im-

portant, an unclean, half-sick body breeds

an unhealthy, indecent mind. The two co-

operate in morals, in work, in play, in every-

thing. Examples are too numerous to

quote •. but take any executive man, and you

will see that his success comes from his

force, his force from his vitality—or per-

sonality, if you will—and both of them

from the state of his body. Consider then

that to be a good engineer you must first be

a healthy, clean thinking citizen, after that

know the trigonometry and mathematics.

This may seem axiomatic, yet it is a fact

that out of the upper classes in the Insti-

tute not more than one hundred take any

regular exercise. It would not be an exag-

geration to say that about 1 ,400 men take

practically no exercise at all. What is the

result? It is, we must admit, that, as a

whole, we are a pretty pale-faced, unhealthy

Iboking bunch. At our particular time of

life we are developing. Bodily exertion is

essential for that development. Men who

do not undergo this physical effort, do not

know what it is to feel really well; they can

not be at their maximum efficiency; a fact

ably proved by the one hundred here at

Tech who do exercise.

The reason for this lack ol interest in so

important a feature is obvious. 1 here is

very little chance for it. The gym is not

yet completed : the opportunities for other

sports are limited. To play hockey in the

winter one must get up and. practice at

seven in the morning; to swim one must go

at odd times to the Y. M. C. A. ; to play

baseball one must also arise considerably be-

fore breakfast. And so it goes. Is it

worth while? No, it does not seem so;

you leel \ery much disinclined to make the

effort. But, on the other hand, if you do

try it, and come back from a good sweat

and cold shower feeling like a different man,

it IS another story.

.Although all exercise is good, certain

kinds are more adaptable to what the M. I.

r. Bulletin terms the "rigorousness of cur-

riculum." Track and wrestling are our

major sports, lor the simple reason that they

form two of the most concentrated types of

exercise. In particular may be pointed out

the excellent record of the wrestling team,

which, together with the many other Tech

achievements, proves that whenever Institute

men do go into games, they make good.

This is equally true of the men who have

done track work. The few men who have

come out in years past have made very

creditable performances, such as in the vic-

tory over Cornell in relay last March. Nor

is there any reason why we should not do
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well in this branch of athletics. Let me

point out some of the more specific advan-

tages of the Institute for track work,—not

with the idea of bringing out some hidden

champion, but solely with the purpose of

showing a very easy and efficient way to get

exercise at Tech. To begin with, it is no

exaggeration to say that we have one of the

very best coaches in the country, a man in

a class with Mokley, Schrubb, or anyone

you might name; we have, as well, one of

the best tracks, together with a fair set of

shower appliances. Not two hundred yards

from class rooms is the field, and it is pos-

sible even to take your "work outs" in

spare periods in the morning. None of the

objections accruing from the supposed dif-

ficulties of time and inconvenience are pres-

ent. No man can excuse himself on any

ground that may, in former years, have pre-

vented him from coming out. We have

now the best of opportunities. Well, so

much for our particular assets.

Now, let us consider the advantages of

running itself. First, it is the most natural

of exercises; and although perhaps lacking

in the savor of a game that is played per-

haps only occasionally, or at one season of

the year, there is in it a manly quality

which makes up for all other faults. It

has no place for quitters, for if you quit in

a race, not only do you know yourself that

you have quit, but everyone else knows it

too—and you are branded.

Best of all, running gets you mixing with

other men, competing against them and with

them, knowing them in other phases of life

than in the class room. When a man is

naked in a shower, down on a mat, or stag-

gering to the finish of a hard run race, he

is bound by none of the freak convention-

alities of civilization that otherwise charac-

terize him; he is himself. Then, too, there

is the question of "getting a letter"

—to my mind of least importance.

Many men refuse to come out be-

cause they say they "have no chance."

This is absurd, for a man who comes out

and tries consistently does as much good

both to the Institute and himself as the man

who gets a "
1 ," a "ATA," or what-not.

The letter is only the sign. As a matter of

fact, however, if you must confine your at-

tention to letters, you will find that the in-

signia of 1 ech in Track or in anything else

is quite as hard and as glorious a thing to

win as that of the colleges which lay more

emphasis on athletics.

In conclusion, let me say that you owe it

to your own success to take exercise ; that

you owe it to the Institute to bear high her

standard. It is never too late to come out

lor any line of sport. An unsurpassed op-

portunity is offered for track and cross

country work in particular.

,
J^A»AWA^g]h^



BRIDGE ENGINEERING
By J A. L. Waddell

2 Vols. 2177 pp.. New ^ork 1916.

John Wiley & Sons.

Reviervcd bv Professor George f . Srva'm.

THF, author of this work, unique of

its kind in structural literature, has

long been a prominent figure in the

engineering world, in which he has done

work of great value as a consulting bridge

engineer, and also as the writer not only on

technical subjects, but on educational and

other non-technical topics as well. Re-

turning from Japan in the early '80's,

where for some years he had been professor

of engineering at the Royal Technical

School, after a short connection with the

Phoenix Bridge Company he established

himself as a consulting engineer in Kansas

( ity. His business soon grew to large pro-

portions, and he was able to do much to

uphold the highest standards of the profes-

sion, and to do good work in calling atten-

tion to slipshod and inefficient methods,

particularly in conection with the construc-

tion and letting of highway bridges. Dr.

Waddell's work, however, covered a wide

range, including almost every kind of struc-

tural work, and the experience which he

has gathered is large, accurate and valu-

able. This experience is laid down in the

work now presented to the public, which is

an enlargement of a very much smaller

xvork published some eighteen years ago, en-

titled "De Pontibus," which soon became

well and favorably known among structural

engineers.

The present work is not a text-book or

a book on the theory of stresses: indeed,

the ordinary theory of stresses usually

treated in structural text-books, is entirely

omitted. The present work begins where

most elementary text-books leave off, and
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treats of certain more advanced theoretical

subjects and of a large number of practical

details and general considerations of great

value. It does not even pretend to treat in

detail the advanced theory of indeterminate

structures. It leaves the student to get this

from the usual text-books, of which there

are so many excellent ones, but supplements

such works by general considerations, theor-

etical or practical, which throw light upon

the larger problems of design.

There are eighty chapters in the book,

and within the limits of this review only a

few of them can be even mentioned. Such

general topics as the "Evolution of Bridge

Engineering," "Aesthetics in Design,"

"True Economy in Design," "Office Prac-

tice," "Bridge Failures and Their Les-

sons," "Responsibility of the Bridge Engi-

neer," "Ethics of Bridge Engineering,"

and other chapters indicate the wide range

covered by the work. A novel chapter is

that on "Expedients in Design and Con-

struction, ' in which instances are given of

the \ery important quality of "gumption" or

fertility of resource, which every success-

ful engineer must possess in greater or less

degree.

The work treats in considerable detail of

the materials of bridge construction, with a

long chapter on alloy steels, a subject to

which Dr. Waddell has given particular

attention and for which he received in 1909

the Norman Medal of the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers for his paper on

"Nickel Steel for Bridges."

1 he loads to be allowed on various

kinds of bridges, including the subjects of
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impact, centrifugal force, the effect of vi-

bration, etc., are tfiorougtily discussed.

Secondary stresses and deflections form the

subjects of separate chapters. There are

also separate chapters on the designing of

the various usual types of bridges, and also

of cantilever bridges, arch bridges, suspen-

sion bridges, and the various types of mov-

able bridges; also of elevated railroads. In

these chapters, as throughout the book, the

author aims to supplement the usual text-

books rather than to cover the same ground.

The chapter on arch bridges, for instance,

does not present the complete theory of the

elastic arch, but in thirty pages discusses

the general considerations concerning the

different types and their relative economy.

The chapter on suspension bridges, likewise,

leaves the student to pursue the theory in

works like that of Professor Burr, and con-

fines itself to a general discussion.

This work also discusses reinforced con-

crete bridges, giving formulae and tables

for the computation of such structures. It

also deals in a less complete manner with

the subject of foundations, to which five

chapters are devoted.

The above outline will perhaps indicate

the large amount of ground covered by this

excellent work, notwithstanding the fact

that it begins where many of the ordinary

text-books leave off. It is clear from the

above that it is not a work for the beginner.

To read this book intelligently, the reader

should be familiar with the subject of

strength of materials, and with the theory of

stresses. Equipped with such information,

he will find the present work a mine of in-

formation from which the riches to be ob-

tained will depend only upon his own in-

dustry and capacity.

Dr. Waddell writes in no stiff, pedantic,

academic fashion, but in an easy, conver-

sational manner he gives the reader freely

from the abundance of his professional ex-

perience. The work also represents a very

large amount of research and investigation

in the tabulation of data and the prepara-

tion of tables and diagrams in convenient

form for use. It is safe to .say tiiat the

work will be found indispensable in the

library of every structural specialist who de-

sires to keep abreast with the progress of his

profession and to take advantage of rich

stores of experience when offered for his

assimilation.
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EDITORIAL

WATCHFUL WORKING

DAIL\ the cry goes up all over th e world for something to do. Thousands

of men and women are looking for opportunities; for some situation to take

advantage of and thereby profit a nd prosper. Yet to a great number the call

is unanswered ; they cry forth and are unheard.

To some failure is inevitable; such is fate. Yet the large remainder who fail owe

that failure to lack of foresight. They look at today, and they forget tomorrow; they

look at a thing, but not through it. To be successful one must prepare for the morrow.

The byproducts of yesterday's life are factors in the life of today; they have been

developed through foresight.

Chance lies before all in every day lile. It may be disguised, it may be cloaked

and concealed, but the man who succeeds pierces the disguise and views the inner possi-

bilities. If we prepare for chance, we incite success. The successful president of in-

dustry has not run through the want-ad column of the daily newspaper looking for that

work. He has invited success by entertaining opportunity and has climbed the ladder

step by step. Waiting for opportunity does not mean waiting in a literal sense. Rather

it means preparing so that when the chance does present itself, it may be seized. Let

the task at hand be managed with all of the seriousness of one upon which the entire

future is dependent.

TECHNOLOGY'S AERO CLUB

TECHNOLOGY has organized a new Aero Club. We believe that this is a

highly expedient movement. If ihe aeronautical engineer is not claimed by mil-

itary duties, he is bound to be claimed by Industrial duties. In either case he

will serve his country to advantage.

1 he importance of the air plane in modern warfare has produced a great demand
for all of the modern types of air craft. There have consequently, under this forced

condition, appeared those changes and developments which are fitting the aeroplane for

more practical and efficient military and industrial service. At present the industrial field

is being neglected because of the demands of war conditions, but with the close of the

war there will undoubtedly appear new and genuine uses for the air plane in the indus-

trial world.

Technology men are fortunate in having this organization which promise.; to bet-

ter acquaint them with the field of llic aeronautical engineer.
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TENNIS AT TECHNOLOGY

THE tennis enthusiasts of Technology are making a creditable attempt to obtain

courts located on or near the Instiiute grounds. In this issue, under the title

of "Tennis at Technology" there is given a good and clear line of reasoning as

to why Technology should have these courls. We believe that this movement should be

recognized and receive the endorsement of every person who has the interest of Tech-

nology at heart.

ANNOUNCEMENT

X T T ITH this issue The Technolcgy Monthly Engineering Journal
V/V/ has made a change of printers, and similarly a slight change in type and

style. The Board of Directors of the publication is confident that this

change is entirely for the good of the magazine, and sincerely hopes that the changes

which appear before the reader will meet with his approval.
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MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
WEW YORK

Messrs. Brooks Broi^hkiis

announce the removal of

their Boston Salks-Ofptces

to new and enlarged quar-

ters on the Second Floor of

Tni: Little Building,
Tremont, cor. Boylston St.

March ij jgi7

Telephone Beach 474J
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Venus
lO* PENCIL
17^ OR sketching in liesivy back-
K grounds or bold cITects, you
will want a soft, heavy, smootli

lead snch iis 4B, .5B, OB VKN'US.
For line detailing the highei- num-
ber ll's are perfect, ,3H, 411, 5H,
GH. For graphical charts, etc..

grees as high as 9T1 are often de-

Mnil.le.

Your professors will confirm these statements as

to the merits of VENUS pencils

IT i)orfiet degrei's fur any and every pnrpciae

THE HIGHEST QUALITY IN THE WORLD!
For Sale by ydin- .^npply Store

(•c>liv,-.|H,M,l.aic,. Siilicitc,]

AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL CO.
215 FIFTH AVENUE Dept. A M NEW YORK

UNIFORM,, unvarying,

flawless VENUS pe

eils satisfy any requirunimt

no matter bow difficult it

may be. CB is softest of the 17 de-

grees, and 9lT is hardest. Specify

VKXrS and look for distinctive VE-
NUS finish wiien von liuv.

VENUS Eraser
MADIO el' llie "

.Vfii-te.vliu-c

ber. Grii

will not
damage delicate
rials. Twelverials. Twelve sizi's. ;\Sfl?
.-inallest 100 to a h"v, .iA?-;

Largest 4 to a b"\, (
S

streak "r f S|j

jllcate iiiati'- Kih,

QUITE EVIDENT.
Old Lady Custoiner—Do you guarantee

these nightgowns?

Sly Young Clerk—They can't be worn
out, madam.—Stanford Chaparral.

SOME SHAM.
He—What would you do if you were a

man?
She—Well, what would you do?

—Panther.

"Gracious, how close it is in here. Let's

go out."

"But, my dear, the orchestra will change

the air in a minute.—^'ale Record.

A FACT.
Willis—What makes a man always give

a lady a diamond ring?

Gillis—The lady.—Orange Peel.

I'ltIZE PORTRAITS

WHITE, PHOTOGRAPHER
172 Tremont Street

BOSTON
Telephones: Beach 135, 5191
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lIlctlT.

Tlip (.liariictci-istii's of tin
;;ronp are extrenu* afcnrac^
(s:Marnntpe(l witliin a Irac-

tion of 1 PIT iMMlt. full s<:ll.

value), adaiitabillty lor iis.

ir<MUts of any <oniiniT
cial

,aiKo-ily. low i„o,„ri Ill

.•Ilia, ono.liv.- ,laiii|.iii^ aim
vhielilinj.'. and llir 1,'Kihilil ,\

and reniarkaiile iiniforinit.\

of till" hand caliliratcil

scales.

Working with a Single Purpose
No coii-iiiloration-i of expeilicncy. no mo-
tives of the foment, ever have intluenced

the making of

INDICATING INSTRUMENTS
The sinf;le purpo.se of this Company's
founder and of the Company itself has
been tlie production of Instruments of Pre-

cision which should more and more nearly
approach absolute perfection.

Weston Indicating Instruments include a gieat variety
of groups for porable or switchboard service on A. C. or

D. C. Circuits, instnimets designed expressly for testing

and laboraory use. for motor ear and boat elecrical sys-

tems, and many others for special purposes. Write for

Bulletins or Catalogs describing those wliicli interest you.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
69 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J.

I-liila<lel|ilii

I'ittshni-Kli
I'.ntTalo

l.ollis
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THE TECH "CAP"
"Voiir l)iiiiiij;-K(>om"

Best food we can buy Best prices you can find

BREAKFAST, 7:;}0 » LUNCH KON. 1 1 :'. DINNER, 5:30—

7

TK(H\()Ii(KJV STl DEMS!
We advise you to take advantage of

High-Art Suits and Overcoats
at these reduced jirices

$13.50 $14.50 $16.50 $19.50 $22.50 $24.50

Sole Agents

BECKHARDS THREE STORES
70-72 Tremont Street 123 Summer Street 297 Washington Street

As always, "If it's reliable, we have it"

She—I hear that Jack has a new girl. "X^'l-pt's t^al got to do with it?"

He—No; that's just his old one painted "Tliey hadn't gotten up yet."

over.

—

Penn State Froth. —Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern.

Across the hall—Say, Bill, can I borrow

"Did you see the beauties of the Welles- your dress suit?

ley Campus while you were in Boston?
"

Back agam—Sure. Why the formality?

"No; I went out there too early in the The other one—Well, I couldn't find it.

r orning." —Chaparral.

DUDLEY & SIMONS

SUBWAY HABERDASHER^
115 Mass. Ave., Boston

GENTS' FlJRNfSHIX(i8 SHOES AND RUBBERS

(Mip Dav La 1111(1 rv
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THE SAD, SAD TRUTH
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If]m
Hotel Lenox

7 Back Bay Stattom)

BOSTON

One of your College

Clubs — your other

home.

Managing Director

Ho need Q/°
groping
afler the
next tool
lobe used

H \ SEVEM TOOLS
'

JlaveATT, TNONF,
\ in your be^nd

\/*i'o/'Ji iy/Ts

\ Savesmoney
\ancf more

aOTARCn ST.^^
. ^^/ ^ '^ ' '\ 307A»CflST.

.4
" ^yip-:'U.r'JL!rly/n^ ^;Cellulo.d A^

ir. i-U„ /=ote^r»d ff three/ Sit-.

fii.inLi.\ I" "se nationwide affldeclared indispensable

jr:

HARVARD ENGINEERING SOCI-

ETY OF NEW YORK
Forty-eight members and guests attended

the third regular meeting of the Harvard

Engineering Society of New York, held

Jan. 23 at the Harvard Club in that city.

Henry Goidmark '78, consulting engineer,

and formerly designing engineer on the

Panama Canal, gave an interesting illus-

trated talk on the great ditch.

What do you know about the latest

sensational automobiles?

Maybe a demonstrator talked to

you about them at the Auto Show.
If he did, we have additional infor-

mation ; if he did not, it is high time

you knew something about them.

The April issue of THE TECH-
NOLOGY MONTHLY ENGI-
NEERING JOURNAL will contain

information which will interest you.

The Drawing Attraction

^1 ( )n tile Drawino- Roard idle tools

:( arc in the way.
:<

\ The TJne-o-grajih sokes the

I
problem very uniquely within «

I
the bounds of a 45 decree tri- ||

i
angle. Think of it. g

I
Talk about convenience. hcl])ful- )§

a ness and a money-saver—all com- g
bincd—there is nothing in the list )2

of drafting tools that can apj)roach j|

the Line-o-graph for such a com- }^

plete service.
{^

It nflers in one instrument

A 45 degree triangle

30 to 60 degree triangle

15 to 75 degree triangle

i 'rotractor

i'arallel liner

Irregular curve

."^cale ( not in "Sr." size)

.sinijily marvelous
Marvelously sim])le

Eventually you will use it if i)ro-

gressi\e. \\'h\' not now ?

Tech Address

Technology

Monthly

Office

Room 1-075

Mr-, iiv

Earl J. Early Go.

307 Arch St.

442 4th St.

I'hil.idelphia, Pa.

f^MJflSiaiiSi'i iffiaT; aii^fi assinffi sinoi ifsni£&ir
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Prevent Shutdowns of the Power Plant
and possible injury to the Engineer o

economy and efficiency by equipping-

Fireman, also ensure

all your boilers with

luiikkSp^idiMiB^
Jenkins Bros.

AUTOMATIC EQUALIZING STOP & CHECK VALVES
W Ihm, |,I:u-.'.I l»-l«r,-|, |l„. I„,il,.| lr.//.U- 1 III.- llra.l.r

these valvos absolutely |jr<-vc-iit the l>,u-k tiiiw (il sti-aiii aii'l

possible disaster when a lioiler tube is ruptured or other in-

jury occurs to tlu' boiler to which tliey are ccjnnected,

Tliey open only by boiler pressure, and remain ojii^n only

SCI long as this is equal to or slightly exceeds that in the

header. Automatic closure instantly follows a re<luction in

the boiler pressure from any cause.

Tlie valves will also detect the lazy or slu};gish boiler,

automatically closing when pressure drops on gauge, thus

notifying the fireman that the boiler needs coal. On this

account a saving is affected which makes the valves pay for

tliemselves in a short time.

Sizes 4 to 8 in. inclusive. Cast-
inm valves guaranteed for 230-lli.

pressure. Cast steel valves guaran-
teed for 8.50-11). pressure and .-Ofl

deg. F. total temperature.

JeiJdns^^rQS.

g£y^Mfyj^ Measuring Tapes

••Mea>ur.. up' tn In-.liiNV ,.\a.tinK -.lamliinl ol

aiKl sland !ii>pr.>> c.l h> the u-.mhI .iiiilmiieut ol Ih,

T/f£/UFK/NffuLEQO.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

lOi; Lafayett.' SI.

.\i:\v YOi'.K

WINDSOR. C.^.N.

LO.N'UON. EXGL.VM

BANK
RIVER-
(X)URT

HOTEL

RIVERBANK COURT HOTEL
Located opposite Institute of Technology

Cdfe with Table d'Hote, and a la carte service

The well-known Dutch Room and Garden of Roses is available for banquets, assem-

blies, luncheon, etc. Menus submitted. Telephone 2680 Cambridge.



-piDJA Evee—wofToiii W/tAxme coach THOT of YUH Yfl Cj^MT blame WALT FeA-^iKK FOB (All-/ TH6 OLD
WHEW YUH TRIED OOT FOlZ THE SHOW - — HOCSE PlSTOL AFrEt L(SreWin<i TO l9 A' THESE



iO^-

Amii WttOST/iyS;4WAI^nM CME/ILtCIVteS THIS "BOOBGOT'-'C'' IH Al^lillEti

MEN YOU Have never met
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TYPEWRITING MACHINES
OF ALL MAKES

Bought Sold Rented Repaired

Special Rental Rates

to Technology Students

on the Latest Models
«

Onr iiKichines arc J^-cpt in perfect order und .supplied wit/i

ribbons during- the renfd/ period

Back Bay Typewriter Exchange
334 Boylston Street, Boston Telephone Back Bay 3000

OLD CLOTHES WANTED
MAX KEEZER6i^^k^2K Highest Cash Prices Paid for Your Cast-OfI: Clothing

^^[^^ Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Bric-a-Brac, etc.

.,.,,,.. ,,, \\'ill '"III ill .voiir rmiiii ilaj- ot rvcuins nl .vmir plfasmv Mv lulv.
''11-^ J^ .•.in Ik- fciiiiiil in Ihc. TwliiioU.g.v Monthly: The Terli ; Ti-cliniiirie and

i\| \ \ TitIi S1i(»\\ I'rojirani.

\Vr have ii.i aprriit-i .allins.' alyniu- rrmnis unless yon ti'U'plionr iis.

riiis IS (III; oM.v sTouio

VIM ^lassachiisctts Avciiiic Canibridiiv
Telephones: 302; 2936. If one is busy call the other

/ ETERNA
I ENCROS
)
TAURIN]

HIGGINS' ,

HRAWU
j

LIQUID

(
OFFICE

\ VEGET^

DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK

SSING INK
E MUCILAGE

PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE
DRAWING-BOARD PASTE

PASTE
PASTE

VEGETABLE GLUE, Etc.

ARK THK FINEST AND 15EST GOODS OF TIIFIK KIND
AT DEALERS GENERALLY

CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO.. maniifartmers

Branches: Chicago. London 271 Ninth Stit!et. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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Do You Know
That we carry Kodaks and Kodak

Supplies, Toilet Goods, Magazines

and Tobacco? We do Developing,

Picture Framing and Shoe
Repairing.

Buy at the Branch

Technology Branch
YOUR 76 Massachusetts Ave. STORE

THE BARBER SHOPS AT

THE COPLEY-PLAZA THE PLAZA
Boston New York

THE GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

Are Under Management of CARL A. ZAHN

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
4 Months $5.00, non visibles

3 T/lonths $7.00, visibles

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Initial Payment Applies if Purchased

Factory Rebuilt Typewriters $15.00 to $70.00

American Writing Machine Company
119 Franklin St., Boston 'Phone Main 166



The student of Today

will be

Tomorrow's engineer

It is he who must solve our couutry's great and

growing technical problems.

So, "The Technology Montlily Engineering Jour- |
nal" means something

—

It is published by the students of America's

greatest technology institute

—

It prints important technical engineering articles

by the foremost engineers of America

—

It prints articles and stories of Institute and Uni-

versity life, and

—

It pictures the happenings of the month at the In-

stitute and the University in original cartoons by

1 members of its staff.

It Is one of the best media through which advertisers may
obtain needed publicity for wares used by technical

engineers. Rates on request.

Subscription $1.50 yearly

THE TECHNOLOGY MONTHLY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.



"Old Colony Service'

AN efficient and courteous organization, pro-

gressive methods, large resources and three

offices, conveniently located in different sections

of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust

Company the most desirable depository in New
England.

Interest-bearing accounts, subject to check, may

be opened at any office and the three offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your bank-

ing business.

An investment department that is at all times in

close contact with the bond market and financial

affairs in general is at your disposal.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices, that offer

complete protection for your valuables.

S2 TEMPLE PLACE '^ ^^-Pi^jTo I''
^^^ ^22 BQYL5TQN ST.






